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For 1978-79

Task force seeks 15 cent activity fee increase
By JEANINE RYAN

,,--------..

Cbmnlcle Auoclale Edlto,

A recommendation that the student
activity fee be•raised by 15 cents per
credit hour in 1978-79 will . be
considered this week by the student
senate.
The proposed increase would
represent an approximately S2 per
quarter per student raise in fees.
SCS students currently pay an
activity fee of $2. 75 per credit hour up
to and including 14 credits. A student
registered for more that 14 creditS
pays no more than one with a tighter
load.
Presented b)' the fee assessment
task force, the recommendation
stipulates that the current 1◄ credit
hour ,maximum remain in effect. The
task force did not want_to change 'the
inaximum credit hour system because
it,woulc_,enaJize students who take a

greater number of credits, accor<_t!ng
to Renee Tunheiln, task force mel'Tlber.
The force was formed in January to
investigate and assess student fees. It
consists of seven students and fi ve
administrators.
The recommendation , which was
made at Thursday's senate meeting ,
has also been sent to SCS Pres.
Charles Graham for consideration. It
also provides for the formation of a
standing committee to evaluate and
assess fee levels each year. The
committee would include members of
the previous year's group to provide
continuity and to allow the old
members to give historical information
and background, Tunheim said
Saturday.
The SCS student activity fee has not
been raised since 1970 and, according
to Tunheim, student services have
suffered because of it. The fee levels
should be reviewed each year , she
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said, "so this type of thing doesn't
happen again."
This year 's task force considered a
numbe r of possible ways to .increase
the income received throuah student
fees. A possible 25 cents per credit
hour increase was examined as well as
raising the maximum number of
credits on which fees could be
charged.
In assessing the activity fee, the task
force compared the fees paid at SCS
with the rates at other state
universities.
Mankato Sta"te University students
pay S2.50 per credit hour with a
maximum of 18 credit hours. The
Moorhead State University rate is the
same with a 17 credit hour maximum.
The highest rate charged in the state
university syste·m is S45, · collected at
Mankato
and
Southwest
state
universities.
Bemidji , Moorhead and Winona

follow with maximum charges ranging
from S42-S43. The maximum charge at
SCS is S38.50 (S2 . 75 x 14 credit hours).
SCS student activity fees are
distributed among four areas: S10 to
the health service, S10 to retire the
Atwood Center bond, S8.50 for Atwood
operating costs and S10 to Student
Activities.
The health service -and Atwood
Center have indicated that thev can .
operate during 1978-79 without
additional funds from , the activity fee,
according to Tunhcim. The Student
Activities Committee, which curren tly
receives 32.33 per cent of the total
budget complied a list of items for
which additional funds could be U;sed.
Requests for equipment purchases and
transportation funds were among
those listed.
No recommendation has yet bee n
made as to how the fee increase wou ld
be distributed if it is approved.
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er~~ary ele.ctiOQ.lO.~reJield..~
to 8 city couri'cil candidates
' BY JOHNMIKES
Chronicle News EclJtor

....... St._Ooud re~i"dents will goto the polls March
27 to.,take the first step toward'reconstituting
the city council.
·
Four of the council seats are on the ballot.
All 'at the races are for- the waL"d seats where
the incumbents are not seeking reelection. The
three at-large seats are not affected by this
el~~~e candidates have filed for the seats.
Ten of those will face a primary runoff the 27th
to pare the field to eight for the general
election April 17. There will be no primary for
the third ward where only two Cllnd1dates have

ed.
The top two vote getters in each ward wilt go
on to the general election. They will be c~osen
·by city-wide voting although they are assigned
to ~ i h r e e ca~didates in the first ward
which includes the SCS campus.
ry
Molyneaux..,. a geography instructor at SCS, is

Visiting British

- educators
to conduct
workshops
By LESUE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing EdJtor

opposing Roger Hoff, u'nemployed because of
a disability and Paul Herges, owner of Metro
Gallery of Homes. Molyne_a uxwants a two-lane
replacement structure for the 10th S_treet_
bridge while Hoff favors a four-lane bndge.
Herges has .not taken a stand on the bridge
issue and has said he will support whatever the
voters want.
First ward is bounded by the Mississippi
River on the east, hiihway 23 on the north ,
highway 152 on the west and extends to the
southern edge of St. Cloud.
Four candidates, the most in any ward race ,
are vying for the top two spots in the second
ward. Alice Ford, restaurant owner and John
Biernat·, SCS student, have both taken
positions opposing a four-lane 10th Street
bridge. They will oppose Wayne Lau~rmann,
business manager at St. Cloud Hospital and
Jack Fischer, life irisurance agent_. Lauermann
and Fischer favor a four-lane bnd .
The second ward contains all of the city east
of thC Mississippi.
Continued on page 11

Great Britain's Oxfo~d
Cambridge Universities may be the
elite topics to discuss over tea but it
will be England's more common
elementary education systems w'hich
will be the main course at a series of

O'lronlciephotoby.Jett'M,eeler

Spring's first duck
as to how paper is dyed. A discussion
could develop about the ingredients
used to dye paper which in turn could
stimulate questions about ho~ math
ematics and science are u.sed m
::k::: r:atr~:~:a~~~:~t~~:~es

wo~t;~~&~~ls!~~-~cators will visit St. communicate to people.
Cloud from March 24 through April 7
"In a thematic process the studentsto conduce short courses at SCS and
have a right to say what they are b~ing
serve as consultants in area schools.
taught, •• Roehl said. ''The th_e,natJc
They will give presentations centering approach is a way of respondmg to the
around the various aspects of thematic ideas of children.''
education.
SCS students could benefit from the
Rosemary Roehl, SCS elementary
visitors' presentations, Roeh~ said.
education instructor and co-ordinator
;he cultural exchange alone 1s
of the visit, said a thematic teaching
important and the ap~roach t~
approach responds to children's ideas education is slightly different m
and at the same time integrates
England. The Brit!s~ put more
curricular topics. An object such as
emphasis on creatlvtty than
pape.r could be mentioned, Roehl said, Americans, and practice more
~d.the students might raise q'u_cstjcins .· multi•flge grouping~~iff~r¢(,~ e s

A duck decoy lln froan In
CINrwatar Lake nMr Annandale
at Camp FrlMdshlP.

of Piaget, and the thematic approach
to integrating learning.
"Some (American} teachers attempt
to integrate subjects through unit
teaching," Roehl said. " But I don't
think many do it this extensively."
The eight British educators all teach
in different settings. Two are college
education professors, five teach in a
variety of elementary schools, an~ one
is a principal of a large urban school in
a deprived area.,Because they come
from culturally and economically f~ff/;!nt~s:~~~::•,::n:1 ~~~~~ot~~i;~t~~I
teaching, Roehl said.
Ed Catherall , a lecture re in
education at Sussex University will ·
talk about teacher centers in England.
In the Unlted States eight.to 10 million
dollars has recent.ly been granted to
Continued on pag• 11
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add one

19Senate to requim~gnition

~!

1

a t ~ ~ ~ z a ~ ~ ~ . ! r ! ~ ~- ~po~1,·hcry~u~nod.,e~r~hi:c~~g~e~~~~:".~~~~\~gy
recognized by the student senate to receive
funding for the next fiscal year as a result of a media, major programming, co•curricular,
motion passed at Thursday's senate meeting student government and services, athletics and
which clarified the Student Activities student activities, mu st be recognized by the
The Chronicle has-often been known for having a great deal of
st
staff change~ver from quaner to quarter and while this year's ;:~i;~~tee' s (~AC) guidelintt's for allocating
staff has been reasonably successful in maintaining personnel,
" It 's just going to be a waste of time," Sen. Student Association no later than the spring
there are some new additions to the staff this quarter.
Luanne Kittok said in opposition to the motion deadline for the following year's budgets.
Many of the old faces still remain; basically , what we have at the meeting. "They (athletic organizations)
"That's
already
university
policy,"
had is a shifting of duties and a few new additions.
are going to be recognized anyway. Football Easterday said. "All organizations must be
Sue Brandl, former managing editor, production worker. will be recognized from now to kingdom recognized by the Student Association. I'm not
advertising salesperson is now coordinating the sales staff in come."
sure we need to do this."
her new position as advertising manager. Sue is one of the true
Athletic organizations have never applied to
Approving all athletic organizations would
veterans of the staff. Jokingly, it has been said that she could the senate to be formally recognized, entitling be a waste of time for the senate, SAC and the
easily run the nffice sine:le handedly.
them to SAC funding, Se n. Dave Easterday athletics chairperson, Kittok said.
Filling the position of news editor this quarter is John Mikes, said. However, he added, these organizations
"Whether it'll be more work, I don't know,"
tormer sports editor. John began work on the publication last receive funding every year.
Lippold said. "It might be easier." ,
spring and filled the sports position fall quarter. He and
"Obviously the administration is . not too
The purpose of the motion was to get all
associate editor Jeanine Ryan coordinate the news aspect of the concerned," senate vice•president Laurie student organizations to be recognized by
paper and work closest with Chronicle reporters.
Lippold said, "or they would have cracked July 1. according to Brenton Steele, Student
Mike Nistler, a relatively new member of the staff, is down on this already. ''
Continued on page 7
. coordinating sports coverage for the paper as sports editor .
Mike did some writing for the pubJication this year and this
marks his first attempt at actually coor;dinating all of the sports
coverage for spring quarter.
Finally, the last editorial change is in the arts section of the
paper which is being coordinated by Glenn Victorey. Glenn is
also one of the "veterans" Of the staff; the duties of the arts
section are not really new to him .
Alihough the Staff is still _going through the
" begigning•of•the•quaner mess!' Of organizing and getting
things coordinated, many of us have already said that this
particular staff seems to be clicking for what will hopefully be
the best quarter of the year. The combination seems to be
working well and through a surge of ideas coming from new
staffers, plus greater experience that has come through
previous quarters, the quarter looks _promising.
However, there doesn't seem to be such a thing as a staff that
Aoc. Sports Office
is too large. Therefore, persons interested in participating in the
Eastman Rm. 2
Chronicle functions, whether as a reporter orc... production
worker, are invited to stop into our office and talk to one of the
ext, 2289
staff people. The office, located in 136 Atwood, is usually open
throughout the d8.y and evening .
All we really look fpr is a desire to work hard and have fun.
The-pay is extremely low but there are other benefits that make
the Jow monetary rewards more tolerable.
The Chronicle is, in our opinion, the 'only real means of
communication on this campus ancl our invitation for students to
·1?,ecoln,e . a part of it is always open .

Mary Roberts

~~~e~~n~1~c;i:~~~jdO~g:n: ~~~:i: :q~; !~~
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MENS, WOMENS, CO-REC

Intramural

SOFTBALL

ROSTER DEADLINE--APRIL 7
PLAY STARTS--APRIL 17
.k
prc -up rosters:

....

Where do y,ou go from here?

men! rings .
beautiful engagement rings •
in the world
. from the
simply· magnificent to the
magnificently simple. 'Dme•
less reminders of your lives
together. Come see Orange
Blossom!

Jew~1er And Gemologist

On The Mall Downtown

251}022
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TM i nstr~g,or~~s'.pea ks at SCS,
explains'\,arious techniques
By BDJ, JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer
Transcendental Meditatior
(TM) has beco_!Jle-a..., powerfu .
influence in, the world today,
its proponents claim.
According to Alan Unger ,
Minneapolis Association of
Executive Governors and
teacher of the TM Sidhi
program, if only one per cent
of the population meditates,
the rest of society will be
influenced positively.
Unger spoke Thursday to a
group of meditators at SC..i
about various concepts of TM
and the Sidhi Program. His
visit was coordinated by Tom
Fasen , St. Cloud Students'
International Meditation Society.
TM has come under fire by
those who say the technique is
actually a carefully disguised
re.ligion. Others s3.y -it is
nothing more than a commercial venture bent on making its
leaders rich .
In 1976, controversy stirred
when 'TM was taught in New
Jersey
public
secondary
schools. Critics charged that
because TM was a religion ,
teaching it in schools violated
the constitutional guarantee of
separation of church and
state.
According to TM ·practition-

ers, the method is nothing
more than a mental technique
designed to improve both
mind and body. Meditation
enables one to use his full
potential
to
become
complete person, they say.
The Sidhi program is an
advanced method of meditation which is used by those
who have had previous
experience in TM.
In a Chronicle interview ,
Unger explained what TM is
and talked about accusations
aimed at TM.
Chronicle: What is your
background in_TM ?
Unger: After graduating
from school, J became a
teacher in 1975. I came to
Minnesota and began teaching the TM Sidhi program
which has been found to be a
major breakthrough in human
potential. I'm on the board of
executive governors whose
sole purpose is to make these
courses available to those
people practicing the TM
pl"Ogram.
.
Chronicle: What is the
history of TM · in the United
States?
Unaer: It was brought to the
United States 20 years ago by
Maharcshi Mahesh Yogi. It's
a very simple tei:hniqUe you
practice 20 minutes in the
morning and ~ening. It

SCS awarded

produces a very deep and
profound state of rest for the
mind and the body. As a
result, it cultures a state of
self.actualization and enlight~
enment in the individual. '
Chronicle: Is TM for
everybody?
Unger: TM is a technique
which can benefit anyone who
wishes to utilize it. It is
applicable to anyone regardless of their age, educational
background or their present
state of health, anyone who
wants to enjoy life more.
Chronlcle: Does it benefit
all persollalities equally well?
Unger: Its benefits don't
work in just one area of the
mind or one area of the body.
It enlivens the deepest level of
consciousness of awareness
and thereby it brings about
growth of any individual no
matter where they' re at.
Different benefits would be
e:r:perienced
by
different
people at different times
because everyone is unique.
The growth is always from the beginning and it' s continual.
Chronicle: What exactly is
" cosmic" or "pure consciousness?"
Unger: The word cosmic
means all-inclusive. Consciousness is just a state of ·
physiology . Cosmic conscious•
Continued on page 8

..........~~~-~--~..~~~

Pregnant ,
and don't know
- what to do?
CALL BIRTHRIGHT
Th~y' II help you make the
deci sions you will have to
make. Help that is free. confidential. Help that is os close
as your phone. Call anytime.

The Natio~al Science Foun,
dation awarded a S17 ,000
grant to SCS to support a
·sumntet institute preparing
high school '41'8cnts in
. ps~e01{:ir;.year-old pt<fg ram

Live Entertainment

will be offered from June 12 to
July 1'4 and 'Yill acc,;pt 40
students, according to Eugene
Rosenthal, the institute's
director and an assistant
professor of psychology at

~urtis
and
Loretta

scs.

''The program will give
high school students intensive
CJ:perience in science not
normally availablc,,in the high
school," Rosenthal said.
Students in the program,
named the Summer Institute
in the Experimental Analyses
of Behavior, will p a r t ~
lectures, discussions, seminar
workshops. laboratory work
and some kind of . research
projects at local hospitals,
according to Rosenthal.
students will pay no tuition
because of the grant, but
S270 will be charg"ed for room
and board. More than $4,000
of the grant will be available
for scholarships for students
otherw ise unable to attend.
The grant will be use~ to
pay faculty salaries. bring in
· four visiting instructors a_nd
fo r Supplies. Rosenthal said.
"Stude nts are asked to
submit a transcript, two
\eticrs of recommendation.
class rank , a letter describing
personal interests. and achievements and why they
want to participate, Rosenthal
sa~~e ·raculty mcmb~rs that
work with the program will •
re.view each aP.plication and
s~lect the participants.

253•4M8
Fr•• ptegnoncy tes ting.
rop. sanion1 Wed. p.m.

eountry-folk duo

Don't forget to try our

Wed. -Ntglit Special
9-1

9:00 ·- 1.:00
<ed., Mareh 22
no admission ehar·g e

:--tX>offTARUMARCff2s--:'

!Buy Two Pitchers~\
:: Get with
Onecoupon
FREE!· ::
I

-- ,-----------------------J
For a Change of Pace

Tice Keo.wt 'BM
The Friendliest Bar In Town!

FOR FAST

DELIVE
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Opinion Staff Wrlt• r•

~at

Mary K. Roberts, Editor
JHnlne M. Ryan, A11oclate Editor
L.. lle A. McKenzie, Managing Editor
John M. Mikes, News editor

Feeincrease needed
to improve services

\ Letters

A long-overdue student activity fee increase is currently before
the SCS Student Senate and Pres. Charles Graham for
consideration. If approved, the proposed 15 cent per credit hour
raise would mean that each student would pay approximately 52
more per quarter than he does now.
This is a small price to pay for the on-campus services provided
through the student activity fee. Atwood Center, the health
service and all Student Activities Committee-funded
organizations exist because of thaf fee. Students complain abut
the health service, joke 8bout the Chronicle and hope for concerts
by big name groups. An increase in the student activity fee
~hould help these areas grow and improve.
Any student who feels that the first activity ·fee increase in
eight years is unjustined has little right to complain about the
' quality of the services now provided.
Because of variations in enrollment and course load, it is nearly
impossible to estimate the total revenue increase if the 15 cent
increase i,s approve~. However, simply by estimating that if
11,000 students registered for an average of 12 credits per
quarter, an additionar S19,800 ·could be generated. That
tepresents a total of S59,400 for the academic year.
. .
N!arly S60,000_ ~an nqt only ~rve to ~etter the e~1~t10g
services and act1v1tes, but perhaps fundmg for add1ttonal
organiz3.tions could be found.
✓
-JMR
·

to the editor :

Everyone loses in controversy
Dear Editor,
The one thing that seems clear amid
all
of the
struggle
in
the
powerline/ farmer controversy is that
there is something in our midst that is
~~~~~e~fe~~sde~e;;h~:,ub~ittt;J
against neighbor. It is making our
judicial system
and
protection
~isnec~~:y : : : d~~~e~f~eJef~:s~~~
protect . It seems ready to devour all so
that no one is able to •Survive
;:~:~:~~~:n:·e:~~0:!1es~ta~::~::~j
not be easily healed. These scars will
be passed from parents to childr:en and
to succeeding.generations for ~ears to
C::~i~!:~::a!i~:~~~t~!t:Kt'0;:e
at this point.
. A_s I view Jhe controversy, I a~

·

~0~•;:t~~~~~~:v;,::: :!;~r~~:1:n•~
farmers, but a struggle within our
society in which all of us are a part
even though we may not have a
personal intereSit in the po~er

company or farm land. It seems to me
the ogre is the right of eminent
domain·. As a society we established
that rule to work for the common good,
but that seems to be doubtful at this
time. It reminds me of the movie
"Space Odyssey - 2001 " where a
computer humans had created began
to destroy its creators and had to be
rendered useless for humans to
survive.
Maybe what we need to do is call a
moratorium on the use of the power of
eminent domain and re-evaluate this
concept and see if there might be
another way of working together for
the common good. One thing remains
clear-this is our struggle-it is not
solely the farmers and power
companies. Let us -not permit this
isuue to set neighbor against neighbor
but see it for what it is and deal with it
to~ether-if we don ' t the next time it
stnkes it might be one of us and alone
we cannot survive.

Rev. Marvin Kuhlman,
Lutheran Campus Ministry
........~

Possibility exists for students to become world link
•

The beginning of spring quarter
seems lik~........ood time to ask "What
are you domg on this campus? What
compels you to stand in lines each
quarter , shuffle/run in mass currents
into classrooms, stay up until 3 a.m.
under pressures •,sf a test..?"
·
A text I used for a National
Government cou rse (POL 211) listed
three responses to the above
questions.
First, listed according to how most
students view university learning is to
provide i O.Cial mobility to get a
goo~-paying job and to provide
information on tasks needed to
perform in the American society .
Usually, the current economic and
political structur ·
en for ranted,

I

because they protested the school's
Guest essay stock investment in the rascist country
_
of South Africa. Even closer to home,
and the student hopes to reap a corner students and younger people particiof success or influence in this pating in the power-line protest
structure.
because of their belief in upholding
Stated secondly in the text is the justice have be.en called "rabblepurpose of providing knowledge that 1 rousers," "Viet-Nam Wa"r left-overs,"
will help solve problems facing and "hippie-long-hairs."
society, such as in research . To be of
And according to my text •. list~d
importance, the problems and their third as the purpose of university
solutions must be similar to the learning is this: " ... to transmit the
perspective of those of policy-makers; culture and wisdom of the · past, to
the status quo must be uphe ld.
adapt it to the needs of the present and
In solving problems of social the future , and to help students
disharmony, those who don' t ab ide develop the capacity to think critically
with the policy-makers may be labeled and independently of themselves,
"weird" or "criminal." For example, their society and world. This is the
students at the University ot most difficult, ISJ1,5tcaccepted and least
Wisconsin were recently maced accomplished of the university's
purposes. To think critically and
•
• evaluatively about oneself and one's·
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of a life-time s complacent assumptions. It provokes sharp reaction from
an insecure but financially vital
outside world. And so it does not occur
often, and if it does, it is not sustained
long. '• (Dolbeare, American Politics,
p. 196)
How unfortunate and depressing
that this purpose of university
education fa]ls third I With the added
advantage of general eC,ucation
courses, students should have the
greater opportunity to sharpen hearts
and minds, to realize that some pretty
heavy thinking has to go on if students
are to be responsible people in the
total complex world, --not just
comfortable suburbia.
What can you do on campus tt make
your time here valuable? Get wasted?
·What a wonderful way to sh·ow your

Students complain about where their
activity money goes. Join a committee
to see exactly how it's spent.
The student s:enate needs input and
comments from students, even new
students senators. ·come to the
meetings on Thursday nights at 6 p.m.
(Civic-Penny Room). Many college
activity clubs abound, or start your
own.
MPIRG
needs · interested
students to hell' it oraanize on
campus. Even wnte letters or guest
essays to .the Chronicle.
But most importantly, each day,
examine your attitude in the
classroom, Are you sitting passively
while the instructor talks of things yoli
can't understand? Do you think about
the subject matter, maybe bring up a
thought you have, or do you accept it?
It is easy to accept what ·the instructor
is saying as truth ... but is it always to
be taken for granted? Even Nixon had
the American pUblic fooled for a while,

too.
Be an assertive student. Chew into
your courses. Demand the best from
yourself, your class, your instructor.
It's your time and your money and
your world to care for. You can be. an
important link in this world, if only vou
perceive of your own powei- for
thought · and action. Seize the
opportunities for learning. Looking
back at my past four years here, I know
there are courses I've neglected to be
the vital student in.
It takes mu<;,h determination and .
motivation to help make a course good,
however. Instructors shouldn't always
bear the burden for whether a class is
stimulating or dull. Act like a
responsible participant in the learni~g
pr_ocess , and the role of "just a
student ," will "fall by the side ." •

d~;i~=r~0 !~ea ; ~~/~~!~~~~in!~;=c~!
Patricia A. Meyer ·
,K.tiliie. :-.: your cnE:T'gy on chmpuS. ' Seillor, Bacheldl'of Electlve Studies 1

' • • ~ ~•••• •~ •• • •• • "

,
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· Winter quarter
~· honoraria

I\

1978-79
Student Senate
Dean Frederickson , Pr8aldent
Laurie Ll,ppold , Vice President

S300.00
180.00

Student Activities Committee
Keyln Co
~ , Chalrpereon
Brtlce Davia, Vice Chairperson

300.00
67 .33

Student Ombudsman Service
Karyn Betzold, Director

135.00

Student Employment Service
Bruce Erickson , Dlrectqr

135.00

Photo Lab
Mlehael Lo~ua, Chief
Gerl Mayera, Staff Photographer
Jeffrey Wheller, Aulatant Chief

133.33
100.00
SJ.33

KVSC
Allan Torney, Chief Engineer
Jerry EIChten , Ass '! Manager
Dennis Monahan, Program O'tor
Mike Gustafson , Mualc Director
Jon Okerstrom, News Director
Kevin Anderson , News Director

Todd Benaon , Sports Director
Steve LePage, Sports Director

Janet Pomeroy , Reporter
Tony Evans, Reporter
Jim Schneewela, Reporter
Dan Mlehalskl, Reporter
Paul Froncak , Reporter
John Connor, Reporter
Jennifer Saglaaor, Reporter

S260.00
260.00
140.00
135.00
65.00
65.00
45.00
45.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

Dawn Taubert, Reporter
Mary Ellen MIiier, Aepor1er
Mark Skogman, Reporter
Sandra Gagne, Reporter

5 .00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Chronicle
Mary K. Roberta
J. Robert Stevenaon
Jeanine Ryan
Leslie McKenzie
Marsha White
Janice Detty
Kirk Anderaon
Danlel Stoffel
Marl Adamaon
Sue Andrews
Chris Bearge
Becky Crowder
Dennis Dahlman
Tim Flratbrook
Kevin Grinde
Betsy Gunderson
Gan Howell
8111 Johnson
Lealle Johnson
Lori Johnson
Amy Liebmann
Mark Lee
Cheryl Madson
Dan MIiier
John Mikes
Ruaa Nolan
Bob Olaon
Kelly Ritter
Todd Thun
Liz Tufte
Glenn Vlctorey
Brian Wllllam1
Scott Zosel

•

_

Calendar

Tuesday, March 21
ABOG Film: "Lovejoy'• Nuclear War," 3 and

Theatrc. Free.

7 p.m. Atwood-

MEC Performing Artists: GU £aa1es - Bypnotlat, 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom. Free with I.D.
Master Class · IJA Goode Crawford, I p.m., PAC Recital
Hall. Free.
Guest Recital - Llaa Goode Cnawford, barpt khord, 8 p.m.
PAC Recital Hall. Free.

Ed itor
I...
S300
Buslneu manager 180
Associate editor
180
Managing editor
180
News editor
90
Arts editor
90
Sports editor
90
Accountant
60
ABOG Film: "The Mualc Lovera," 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre.
Reporter
5.28
Free.
Reporter
6.00
Reporter
2.11
Movie and Lecture: "The Beimuda Triangle · Mystery,"
Reporter
5.28
Charles Nelson, 7 p.m . Math Science Auditorium. Free. ,
Reporter
6.00
Junior Recital - Robyn Marty, clarinet, 8 p.m., PAC Recital
Reporter
7 .90
Hall. Free.
·
Reporter
3.00
Exercise and Dance for Fws & Fitness, 7 p.m .• Herben-ltasca
Reporter
25.50
Room, one of series. Fee SS.
Reporter
5.28
Reporter
24 .57
Reporter
7 .40
Reporter
3.00
ABOG film : "The Music Loven," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood
Reporter
43.61
Theatre. Free.
Reporter
6.00
Craft Center Macn.m.e Project, 7-9 p.m .. Atwood Craft
Report er
31 .94
Center. Fee $2.
Reporter
14 .85
Senior Recital - Sa.zle Nied, Dute, 8 p.m., PAC Recital Hall.
Reporter
39.26
Free.
Reporter
2.97
Reporter
19.56 1
Reporter
3.17
Reporter
24.03
EBLefi~~~:
You.r Ule1tyle," Kelly and Lesar, noon,
Reporter
3.17
Reporter
25.50
Continued on~• 11
Cartoonist
5.28
Reporter
5.28

Wednesday, March 22

Thursday, March 23

Friday, March 24

;::~rovfna

THE liEAll SHOP
"Where They're Ahea'd in Hair"
FIND OUT WHAT 12,000
SCSU STUDENTS

ALREADY KNOW
APPOINTMENTS
SUGGESTED 255-2292

Recycle this Chronicle

•

' .., HIMAII
MOTIL IIOTEL

,.MOiii
ZIU4M

ATWOOD Center

....

ATTENTION

parking across the streel

.. Business Students

Aak Ai190Cl,nl

Would you Uke to find out what 11 happening In the College of Business'!
We have students and faculty from all business fi elds wi1hin our organization.
Would you like to meet leading professionals from large business Orms?
We hold symposiums and participate in professional visits to leading firm s
~ ughout the state.
Acqulfe leadershJp through actual business experiences.
Our annu al Florida trip, Rose Dance, and arrangements for professional vis irs
give members a chance to apply their business knowledge. Accounting. marketing.
mana~
tc. are all used in performing these activities.
Participate ln Banquets and other social

~

Meet •people within your field o[ study, wllh slmllu Interests and goals

We are Delta Sigma Pi
Get Involved with Della Sigma Pl : St. Cloud State University's business fraternity .
You're Invited to attend our Information meeting to find out how you can benefit
from belonglng to this Prof~ssional bualness orgenlzatlon .

PLACE

Business Building Lounge
(Basement

DATE
TIME

of Business--ffuHding)

Tuesday March 21
8:00 p.m.

Refreshments served after meeting

WNO- CHRISTIANS-INCOOPERATION
WHAT- A LUNCHEON SERIES .
Bring sacll lunch or order a sandwich. 251-3260.

8-WEDNESDAY NOONS
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

WHERE-

NEWMAN CENTER
396 Finl Avenue South
TERRACE
SI. Ooad Minnesota

ll/lTII-

DR: ROBERT S·
BILHEIMER

Director, lnalltu&e for F.cu.menlcal and Cultural RHeareh,
CoDea;evUJe, Mlnanota.

" ~ 'Fail. 911 W Tedog''
MARCH 22- WHY CONl;ESS? AUTHENTICITY AMID THE
CONDITIONS OF SOCIETY IN AMERICA .
MARCH 23 - WHY CONFESS? AUTHORITY WITHIN THE
CONDITIONS OF RELIGION ANO THE CHURCHES IN
AMERICA .
~
APRIL 5 - WHAT IS CONFESSED? THE MYSTERY AND
THE CLARITY OF GOO.
APRIL 12 • THE STRUCTURE OF CH RISTIAN
CON FESSION: THE BIBLICAL STORY ANO OU R STORIES .

•

Dr. Bll~elmer 'a presentations are always marked with lucid
and energetic thought , a vl1al sense of a thinker thinking
faith aeekinQ understanding, the e>Ccllement ol a llne mind
and gracious, disciplined person . We are Indeed prlvlleged to
host Or . Bllhelmer lor this aeries and hope that you wUI find
time on your calendar to Join us.
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SCS Theatre Department announces
casts for spring quarter productions
Casts for the two spring
quarter plays at SCS were
announced Friday by theatre
instructor Ramon Delgado
.. Jo~~ai'lrad~•1•s ad 1
farce, said he chose that play
because he wanted to direct

Peg~:r:l~~~~;j
Kathy Krauel
Ann Sonnen
Annlello
Terry Petenon
~~gn
TO::::~~~-=~
lnapeclor Waller Naplorkoww1kl
~u~Y
loreu:~~~~:~

" ipa~a~\~:r~n!h~ty~~~~ of an
assortment of refin ed people
stealing through the halls and
rooms of a cheap hotel.
As of Friday, the tentative
cast for "Hotel Paradiso,"
Which will run April 25-30 m
Stage I, was as follows
Bonlleee
Scott Stroot
Angelique
Val OuVernal
Marcelle
Lori Ander10n
Cot
Hazen Mart(oe
Jo:;,:~;~;
Marlin
Terry Donovan

Ph~e~f•:;~ ~,j;:ar•t
Brian Stoeck Mery/NurH
Cerri• B1te1
PaulWander&N Porter/Rev. Pell
Tim MatNr
Mr. Scott
Steve Roval1tad
The second of the two plays
is Robert Anderson's " I Never I
Sang
fo r
My
Father,'·
~cheduled to run May 17 · 21
m Stage II.
"Father" is a moving story
of a man, his elderly mother ·
whom he loves and his
80-year-old father whom he
never loved. -The son, after

f~~~~:

~!:~~:

Daughters

::f~•:~:~d

~~:~:inttro~~i• t::e:~~u~~
ication barrier.
Hyrum Conrad, theatre
instructor and director of the
play announced the tentative
cast:
~::•
J~~a~~~~~

A harpsichordist from Ohio
will present a master class and
concert Tuesday at SCS.
Lisa Goode Crawford from
the Oberlin College Conservatory of Music will lead a
master class from 1 to 3 p.m.
in the Recital Hall of the
Performing Arts Center. She
will present a concert at 8 p.m.
in the same location.

~~~~! ~~~!~=~

Steams Theatrical Company
in tlte Germain Hotel Annex.
The play will run Thursdays .
through Saturdays beginn!ng
Thursday
and
runnmg
through April 8. All pCrform•
ances begin at 8 p.m. and
tickets can be obtained by
calling 253-8242.

A reading of the campus
lite rary magazine " Wheat•
sprout " will be held Thursday
"The Drunkard," with at 7 p.m. in the Newman
music by Barry Manilow will Center Terrace. The magazine
be performed by the County will be distributed afterwards ..

uD~•-~M;•;ybe;;"';,.,.,T~•;"~YP";;''°;";,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,

Atwood fiber exhibit called 'very successful'
BY SUE ANDREWS
Chronicle Art& Writer

Chtot1lcleoholobyGst ~

Entitled "David: Chrl1tm11 Eve 1955" artl1t
Llnd1--Wel10n Bryan, from St. Paul dl1play1 •
piece that 1he h11 cruted, u1lng the art of
" D1vkl" along with many other
examplu of flber1 from the five 1tat1 arH are
on dl1play In the AIWoOd Gellery Lounge. The
c~/.'!n
director
fibers .

::~:~t

bi,•!:::tlllps,

One of the most bizarre but simple works of
the exhibit were the "Links" done by Carol
Martin, art instructor at Rochester Mayo High
The Atwood Regional Fiber Exhibit,
School. The Links hang freely from the ceiling
organized by Ida Philips, serlioc. art student, is
in a type of swooping way. The , look of the
the first of its type at SCS.
piece gives you a sense of freedom , the "do
" The exhibit which J have been pla nning
your own thing" type of feeling.
since November turned out to be better than I
" I feel by having a fibers show it will help
expected. All of the artists from within the five
people to begin to realize that there is more to
state area have at least two pieces in the
the fi eld of art than just painted pictures,"
exhibit,'' Philips said.
Philips said. ''The art of fibers is such a broad
Each artist participating in the fibe r exh ibit
field and there are so many different types of
comes highly recommended. One artist, Greta
media to choose from .
B. Heikes, a weaver, was featured in the
"Fibers utilize three dimensions in their
Sunday Minneapolis Tribune picture section.
work, making the people want to learn how it
Heikes raises her own sheep so she can make
was done . By having showings like this one, I
her own yarn fo r all of her 'pieces.
think it will help us to teach the peole more
Linda Nelson Bryan, an artist-in-resi~ence at
about our field." '
the Presbyterian Home in St. Paul, showed
By just looking at a few of the pieces you can
another aspect of the an of fibe rs by her two _ see that this is an art of new beginnings.
stuffed pieces. They were called "David:
All the pieces in the Gallery Lounge each
Christmas Eve 1955" and "Main Lobby No.
have their own way of expressing themselves.
1." She will tie featured in an article in the
Even though an artist may use the same idea
Nov./ Dec. issue of FIBERARTS, a national
twice with the same type of materials those two
magazine dedicated to the artists in this fie ld.
pieces are going to be different. Each of the
Another artists, Pat Soyka, included pieces .
exhibits have their own sense of uniqueness.
"Cove" and "Winterset." Soyka's pieces
' 'The exhibit so far has been successful in
were done in earth tones and the mate rials she
my standards," Philips said . "Bei~g ab!e to
used were down io earth , which helped give
just present these pieces to other people 1s an
her pieces a sense of peace. Soyka, who lives in
achievement and to see that the students will
St. Cloud, has been featured in the St. Coad
actually take time to stop and look at them. I
Times. She also has done workshops and
feel this first fibers ·exhibit has been very
seminars as well as run her own shop and
successful thus far and I would like fo see one
studio called the "Knotty World."
done each year if that is at all possible .
Patricia Spencer' s work includes a prayer
- "It would help the students become more
book set on top of a pedastal. Spencer teaches
aware of the art of fibers and to also helo the
at the University of Wisconsin-Superior and is
artists become more familiar with the art
world.''
also the founder/operator at the EndiQP-Station
Crafts Gallery, Duluth .

·women's· movies popular, receiving critical acclaim
I
Movie.r.evlew
By GLENN VICl'OREY

Chronlcle Arla Editor,

The movies are going through .a new
compared to what many people arc
phase.
claiming to be as "the best soap opera
- To the delight of ~many theatre
to hit the screen since 'Stella Dallas'
patrons. the so-called "Women's , came along." The movie? Veteran
Movies" are back in the cycle. It has director Herbert Ross' "The Turning
usually been the ca5e th at the; few
Point."
times, if any, in the past three or fou r
The tearjerker drama centers
years , that a good women's film came
around Emma {Ann Bancroft) a nd
along, was hailed by both critics and
Deedee {Shirley Maclaine), two ballet
audiences alike, as a masterpiece. This women who were friends, now both
·year, two fil ms have come out, caught
middle aged. Deedee chose to give up
both the attention of the critics and the ballet, marry and have a fami ly.
aud iences and are,tied for 11 Academy Her pleasure comes from watchi ng her
Awards each.
.
.
gifted daughter Emilia {dancer in rea l
"J ulia" has caused a mild sensation
life) achieve the professionalism she
\.~~"·~❖:-~..~,::~ .~~~:,.': :~~:::~~. . ,-:. ,:,~:-~(:,
.
..;'-\S~~~~:~:-..❖:~

..,;.::;,·:•;•::;• . ... .

' .

never could as a dancer.
It was Emma, who stayed in the
ballet and realized her career has come
to an end.
·
After many years, the two meet
again and quickly the competition is
again apparent. Both are trying to win
the loyalty of Emilia, one as her best
friend , the other as her mother.
The way that the two women go
about it~ their fe.a rs and hopes, trials
and ambitions make for " The Turning
Point ' ' to be probably the best nJovie
to ccme out of Hollywood in rece nt
tiJne.
The cast includes the great actresses
Bat)croft and Macl.aine in the
excellently ponrayed roles of the two

women. On the second level of the
daughte r and her dancer-boyfriend
plot, are Leslie Browne and Mikhail
Baryshnikov, the two star-crossed
lovers .
The picture shows what backstage
life is like, whether play, ballet or
other aspects of performance. The
glory is all ther'e as the audience
watches what is happening on stage,
but you also see what is JM:rhaps a
more realistic side of performmg ... the
part that is inside a dancer. The part of
someone who, whe n they are ready to
drop, will continue ... to provide the ·
audience with the type of quality"
entertainment they came to see ....
whether on the stage, or on the screer.

PAGE 7-51.

"As time goes by"

-, )'-,.;;~/~,<!-,:

?!fl:.~ J

Although Dooley WIison WH not there lo sing his

"CaH blanca" song, many people who attended the
antique show 1h11 weekend were at Iba St.
Hollday Inn remi niscing about the 'good old
D0ll1 ranging from those wllh china-faces
present day dolls were displayed (leftJ as
variety of clocks, soma of which dated back

.. ,1y 19001.

Senate
Continued from page 2

Activities director.
In otlier action, the senate agreed to endorse
John Biernat for the second ward St. Cloud
City Council seat.
.
Lippold said she was hesitant about the
endorsement.
· ,
"If we set a policy of endorsing " she said

'Mpl■. ,.Ra,a

KICK

It's

of life

· low, low prices!

a matter
and breath.

·

512 Mall Gemllln
Mon . & Fri . - 9:30-9:00
Tues . • Wed.,

......

Thu,s..

Sat. -

9:30-5:00

I

-

MEC
Performing Arts
Presents

-~tt._,,-

"\O~

up to

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Stack Ca

for the best in
Practical, Popular, Pre-warn Clothing

THE HABIT.

·.6

"we 'll have this from now-on. How far wilt it
go?"
' 'You won't get any other students asking for
e ndorsements,'' Biernat countered. ''They
clon't think it 's important. I'm trying to get the
students to vote , to get interested ."
"Anytime a student wants to run, and work
for, the citv ~overnment for the students,"
Eastei-day said, " we 'd be nuts not to endorse
him ,,

Cloud
days .' .
was a
to the

BEAT THE TEIINIS 8\AIIS

.~
VJSA•
1

, tur Tllt/tll AT MIIJlmA TBtKIS fJUl8
February . March 10:00-12:00 midnight s~ecial
for college students show your student I.D. a;;d
play doubles for $2.25 an hour
per person, guest fee included.
CALL 251-2512
for information and reservations.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

Hypnati■t

GilE■-■s
A Master of E.S.P.
, March 21, 1978
-

r- r1t~

~

iamof\,ds

Z

ASK ABOUT OUR
ST

8 p.m.

Atwood Ballroom
Free to students with SCSU ID

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud

Open 10 'I ii 9 p .m weekdays, Saturday 9:30 'tit 6 p .m
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Meditation
meditaHon. It's • very pure ,draw the line? A practical
continued lrom page 3
knowledge .
application would be the
1,1
ness means a person is
Chronicle: What you're public schools. The constitu- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
maintaining a state of restful saying, then, is that TM is not tion says there should be a
alertness in the midst of the only method of gaining separation of church a nd
dymanic activity. There are coordination between body state.
three
known
stae.es of and mind.
Unger: This is not a matter
consciousness:
waking, _
Unger: Everything we do in of church . Take the subject of ·
drea ming and slceping. - Pure life brings evolution. We play psychology, fo.r example.
consciousness is a fo urth basketball; it improves CO· Twenty years ago, it seemed
major stage of con; ciousness, ordination. We go to school; it like a weird thing. People
a state of restful alertness. improves coordination. If we didn't want it- in schools and "'
Whe n that st~te of restful jog, it might have some were threatened by it. Today '
alertness is maintained , it is influence on the body. The TM it's seen as a basic form of
conli nued during waking, technique brings about the education .. To be educated is
dre.i ming and sleeping. Then state of enlightenment most to have a complete under•
we say cosmic . In meditation quickly. That's what everyone standing of psychology. For
we contact that state of pure wants today. In the jet age, the pe rson to be educated ,
consciousness and after reg- they want results most they need to develop their
ular practice, cosmic con• quickly.
consciousness.
sciousness simply just dawns
Cbl'Onlde: Does this need
Chronicle: Th.e se @re some
on one's awareness.
for TM . reflect trouble in the of the lyrics from a TM
Chronlcle: How long does it America n society ·today?
"hymn:" "Guru in the glory
take an average person, using
Unger: TM is not so much a of the personified transcenTM to gain some sort of reflection of .the trouble. The dental fulness of Brahman , to
perfection or fulfillment in the trouble was just a reflection him, to Shri Guru Dev,
method?
that people would not stand adorned with glory, I bow
U~er: From the very first . for things that were not right. down ." Isn't this, in effect,
- time. a person meditates, there l would go so far to say thad worshipping a person?
I
are results, improvement and the meditators in America are f Unger: 1 think what you're
enjoyment. It 's not a matter of responsible for the significant reading from is a part of the
gaining a skill . It's just a changes that have taken place translation of the initiation
matter of learning a tech- in America in the last 10 ceremony.
The
initiation
nique. As far as the time it ~ years: the turning of the tide ceremonyisjustsomethingfor
. BEHINO PARAMOUNT
takes for a person to be fully from disorderliness and dis- the teacher. The words behind
SUN.-TliURS. 11 a.m.-12 Midnight
developed, it would depend on content towards realistically it are just poetic. It's just a
FRI.
& SAT. 11 a.m.-1 a .m.
the indi'fldual .
and · productively bringing traditi~na.1 thing. It's just an
Chronlcle: What does TM about change in Our society . apprec1at1on of the teacher.
have to offer that other
Chronicle: Is the TM
Chronlcle: Some have said
traditional methods of medi- method strictly secular as that TM is too commerci- ·
tation have not offered?
opposed to · religious in alized . Isn't there a 5125
Unger: It has to offer nature?'
initiation fee
for
those
knowledge . It has to offer a
Unger: It' s not a religion. It entering the TM program?
technique which is not stained is just a mental technique. It 's
Unger: No, it 's $165 and
by misun·derstanding or by unfortunate that it's associ- SllO for college students . If
incorrect practice. It has to ated with things like that. we could charge three times
offeLa technique which is the There' s no basis to,., that.
that, we would because there
highest or most effective, not
Chronicle: TM is fu lly are ·so many people suffering
to demean or · devaluate compatible with traditional ~ in the,- world today . We'd like ·
anything else . Everything has faiths?
to spread this as quickly as ,
· its value. But -the re will be
Unger: Not only is it possible . And to spread
something that
is most ~ mpati~t~ but the experience anything today, you need
effective a nd will hit the target is of re hg1ou~ people that TM finances. It 's just a reality. In
most ~uickly. It's in accor- seems to (help) in arriving at actuality, the money we
d"'nce · with our own nature the re ligious convictions that charge is very , very little'.
that TM works. TM just the¥ already have. TM is the Nobody makes much at all .
4tilizes the tende~ minds bas1~ to all religions. It' s not a Anyone who is learning
to go to field s of greater particular religion. It -doesn't something should pay because
· happiness and allows the fflind t~vo_lv~ any faith , morals, it strengthens their conviction
to contact the field of pure ~1setphnes or changes in to what their doing . If
awareness. It just addsW ight hfesty les. .
somebody pays for thmgs , its
on ·.a~ . p ther forms of
Chronicle: Where do you the Ame rican way .

MUNCHABLE

MEAL DEAL

••

TACO JOH

YOUR fflREO MIIUM SJMIOII

~a,

14S011m

4

ABOG
films presents...
· A T·uesday Speci~l..Sbowing of _
0 Lovcjoy's NucleirW~." A
vivid portrayal of one man's
battle against nuclear energy.
Mar. 21 3&7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre
Brought to you in part by the
SCS Women· s International
League
for
Peace
and
Freedom.

Bonnie's Spinning
Wheel Yarn Shop

7: COMPLETE
SINGLE

IO% off an)' purchase with coupon

yam for weaving
Crochet - MaGr-ame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns
16 21st Ave. South _____ 253-2426

***********************1t*** .
Intramural

MEN'S -WOMEN'S

Wrestling tournament
Deadline for Entry·:
Mon. April 3

WEIGH IN:
Mon. April 3 1-4 p.m.
Eastman locker rooms

Jm 104.T

24_ IIOUR STEREO

•

April 4-5-6
Sign-Up:
Rec. Sports Office
Eastrran Rm. 2 .
ext . 2289

***************************

VISION
! GlASSES
I

11
I.
II

I

Leo,e,}

I 5...

1
I
1

As ' 0 lN

;;5

29

Tiot, e,i,a

f
·

Il t - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I
CONTACT LENSES
CONVENTIONAL

2PAIR

s70••

Includ ing Cor,ying' Case Solulions

SOFT

"50"
I

CONTACTS~

lncludH .Care Kit And 30 Day
Tried Period

EX~MINATION ADDITIONAL

·v

8dr.tuz~dJ

.

o,,ic'iiM

TELEPHONE 253-9748

isioN

822 ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN
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South African writer says 'It's not eaey' at home
" I don't think there's a
black journalist that hasn·t
been roughed up ," Lucas
Molete, a black South African
journalist, said Friday at SCS.
Molete is touring the United
States to learn about new
electronic editing systems as
part of the-Gareer Develop-

::!

blacks must carry special
passes, Molete said he has
bee n stopped and questioned
many times.
Within the white minority
rule, blacks from other
countries are given "honorary
white" passes so they are
granted privileges usually

f:f~;mo!o~:\:~~:;t~~ ~~~rdi~~o:e~ol;;e, whites,
from Amde Habte, mass
South African · newspaper
communications instructor.
people learn by doing, by
South African journalism starting at the bottom and
and government both differ working up, according to
greatly from the All!erican Molete , who said he did the
styles, Molete said . Practicing same. Molete is.the equivale nt
journalism is not easy in South of a city editor on the
Africa, espe,c~lly for a black, Johannesburg Sllllday Time&.
he said. In &'-country whe~ all • •He also is in charge ~of the

special "black section of that
paper.
There . are
far
fewer
newspapers in South Africa
than in the United States,
none of which are owned or
operated by blacks, he said.
Black journalists have a lot of
credi,bility with the \., black
South Africans even though
they work on white newspapers, according to Molete.
The 'nmes is privately
owned, he said, adding that he
wouldn't work for any other
type of. paper.
America is propogandized
through media accounts of
South African life , Molete
.said. He said the black

community looks upon itself as
having ethnic groups, not a
separate fighting tribes as he
thinks the South African
governme nt would like people
to believe.
As a black journalist. one
learns to survive, he said.
Molete said he feels he will be
questioned by the government
upon his return to South
Africa in April.
Th~ South African governme nt makes and changes laws
almost everyday, Molete said,
adding that one can never be
sure.
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CANSER CURES SMOKING

TESTIOUR

OPEN

E.Q.

Writelore lr~bool<let
"Economio~
Puebb.Color<tdo81009.

11,e--Sy,tom.

~-=-·

W.Nddoli.c-..-aboiAI .

mf

118 Sixth Avenue South

The -.realcfut-uperts~

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ State _ __
Zip _ _ _ Age_ __

-I- Give
blood.
)U E .

c.neibeck

Phoenl•,Arlzonl85012

A

two old workl Hr.,,i-

•.,n

dellghllu~ luf'Chu
9'ft't~u• drlni.s & 1lmosl,lher1

If you have· the talent to draw and the im•
"a.Qlnation to create your own screen printed
fashions, we'll see your drawings will be
shown · to some of the largest cloth Ing
manufactu ring companies in the United

States.
Sportswear Printing Co. and Prints b)(,Jlrow
Inc. of Allentown are combining forces to
bring a whole new concept to the fashion
industry. Between our two companies we
have over 30 years of experience in the textile printing field .
We are putting together four catalogs from
which designers for manufacturing companies will choose prints for thej r clothing

lines.

"RIO NIDO"
Wed . Fri. Sat. Nites

MOVIES

Tues. & Thurs.
Niles

Grand

Smantel
aloon

THE ELDRIDGE CLEAVER STORY

7:30 Saturday evening Atwood Center
(see posters for room location)
7:00 Tuesday evening Atwood Cer.ter

Artists U Designers

.S.V•
money on your brand rw,,,e
hard and IOh 11111 1uppllel. Send

CONTACT LENS SUPl>L.Y~CENTER

IL~

Eldridge Cleaver has spent 15 years
behind bare. Charged vi th six counts
of assault after an April 1968 shootout between Black ~Panthers and police,
he jumped bail and fled the U. S . rather
than face another possible prison term.
' Exile in Algeria plus visi ta to Cuba
and other communist countries convinced
him that dictatorship, whatever the form,
'" vae wrong. Events surrounding Watergate
assured him he could get a fair hearing
in the American judicial system, so he
returned to the States, surrendered to
federal officials, and went back to jail.
This film illustrates how one man who
had such an effect on America as a radical Black Panther is now making a different impact as a radically changed man.
Come and see for yourself, no charge.

'ATTENTION

:=:::::::==::::::::::::==.'
. CONTACT LENS WEARERS
kw lrN lllu. . . . .-ciolog.

REE

24 HOURS

(A) Lad ·es' Fash ion Catalog: which
ould incfude blouses. dresses,
sweaters, pants, etc.
(B) Men's Fa shion Cata og: shirts,
button and pull over sweaters,
Jackets, shorts, swi m suits, etc.
(C) Teen Fashion: boys' and girls' tops
and shorts, T-shirts etc.
,
(0) Infant & Chlldren: T- shirts, sleepwear, etc.

You as the artist must create not copy
screen printed fashions .

All designs submitted · must be on an
8" x 10" piece of white sturdy paper stock.
It must be drawn exactly the way you wish it
to look finished. Example: If it 's a T-shirt
design _draw the shirt, a design for a dress
must be dr8wn on a dress. All design!l.must
be limited to 5 colors. Please do not 1old.
Due to the costs of making the catalogs
there will be a $2.00 charge per design
entered. All designs must be ~pproved by
our designer before being entered in the .
catalog. Upon having your design approved
you will be not ified by mail. If for some
reason your desigr is not approved your art
work along with your $2.00 will be returned
~omptly. Each entry will stay a minimum of
2 years in the catalog . After that it is up to
our designers opinion if it will conttnue .
B_y now your probably wondering what your
going to get from this , well if a company
chooses your design you will receive a
check for $100.00. If any artist has 3 designs
choosen in 1 year they will rec1;;ive a bonU'S
check of $500.00. This also might be your
chance to be recognized .
All designs subm itted become the property
of Sportswear Printing Co. and Prints by
Grow Inc. to be used by their §ialesmen. We
guarantee no designs will be copied.

Send $2.00 along with each design submitted (Do n~t fold) to:
Sportswear Printing Co.
848 N. Gil more St.
Allentown. Pa. 18103

&'.restaurant
, ... ~ .. ,., ... ,~., .... ,.. 1.. ,. ....... .

.... ....... \1,

Open 11 a.m ~ for lunch

SAVE THIS

AD

City Council C•ndldltff

Election .
In the fourth ward, Philip Lynch, insurance
consultant , is running against Nick Hall , real
estate salesman and Marvin Schreifels, who is
currently in the navy. Lynch favors a four-lane
bridge while Schreifels wants a two-lane
structure.
Fourth ward.is bordered by the Mississippi
River, 29th Avenue N. on the west, the Great
Northern railroad tracks on the south and the
city limits on the north.
--.. In the third ward, Steven Adkins, a social

worker, is running against George Mische,
owner of Lincoln Station, a bar.

Educators
Contf!!ued from page 1

' 'There is no specific
description of teacher centers
other than they are a sight
which serves teachers from
public
and
non-public
schools, " Roehl said . "They
are to provide opportunity to
develop- curriculum and improve teaching skills, de•
signed to meet the education
needs of students in a given
area. The assistance of
consultants and ·ei:perts is to
be provided. Teacher centers
ei:ist for teachers, are under
teacher control and are
administered by teachers."
Betsy Dixon, a teacher at
Heyworth Primary School, will
discuss language developm'ent
for grades four to six.
Catherine Fletcher, St.
Peter's Primary _Sch001 principal, will discuss administration and organization of a
small rural elementary school.
She will also discuss thematic
education using the loc~
environment for grades four,
five and six.
Nicky Gibbons. a. teacher at
St. Jose ph's First School, will
'discuss beginning basic skiQs
with a multi-age group class
using a thematic approach.

'No hassles' at
....,i,;
· book exchange

_

Approximately 14,500 books
were available fer -sale in the
Atwood b allroorr. during last
week's book exchange, which
employed more than 100
student workers.
The spring quarter exchange
was
the
most
successful this year, according
to Brian -wa_g ner, book
exchange co-chairperson.
"There really weren't any
hassles," he said Sunday.
To accommodate students
with~ classes ; jobs and
tffft'E'r" COinmitments that could
interfere with their participa•
tion in the book exchange, the
·ballroom remained open until
7 p.m. Tuesday, W,agner said.
He added 1hat response to the
additional hours was favor•
able.
Book exchange officials are
investigating the possibilities
of a summer book exchange.
Ho,wever, Wagner said, a pilot
project will ~ not be implemented this summer but may
be ready in 1979.

FRIENDS·

·D811'111T
FIIBIDS

DRMIRUII.
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First w,rd

Continued from page 1

Gary Molyneaux-, 620 Eighth Ave . S.
Roger Holf , 708 18th Ave . S.
Paul Herges , 901 11th Av e. S.

S.COnd Ward
Wayne A. lauermann , 1714 10th Ave. S. E.
Allee M . Ford , 1517 Kilian Blvd .
Jack A. Flseher , 1738 Woodland Road
John Carl Biernat, 1831 15th Ave. S.E .

Third Ward (No primary)
Steven Adkins, 1309 18th Ave . S.
George J . Mlsehe, 853 34th Ave . N.
Fourth._Ward
Phlllp T. Lynch, 819 14th St . N .
Nick Hall , 711 11th Ave.N .
Marvin G. Schelfela, 1120 Eighth Ave . N .

Calendar
Continued from page 5

A ~~~;;;e:•t=~art et la Revolatlon," 3 and 7 p.m . ,

Sunday, March 26
ABOG Film: "Bonaparte et la Revolution," 7 p.m., Atwood
Theatre. Free.

Monday, March 27
MEC Videotape: "Mexican Conn.e ctlon," 9 a.m.-4 p.m. ,
Atwood Sunken Lounge. Free.
ABOG LECTURE: "Guerilla TactJcs ln the Job Manet," Tom
Jackson, 7 p.m., SH Auditorium . Free.
Faculty Recital - JW ManlemeS8 1 saxophone, 8:30 p.m., PAC
Recital Hall . Free.

Exhibits

She also will discuss integrat- will also discuss integrating Atwood Regional Fiber Ei:hlblt, Atwood Gallery , through April
ing basic skills, with creative basic skills with thematic 7.
work. Gibbons came to St. work.
-Photo Display by Barry Cummings, Atwood Center West
aoud two years ago when 16
Stan Wedgebury. principal Display cases, through March 24 .
British educators visited SCS
s::!~o~e ~~~il:is~~~:~ :~~ Eight National Photographen, Kiehle Visual. Arts Center
onE~~~mt::;-N~~~r;.a;rincipal · organization of a middle Gallery, through March 31.
Any organization wishing to submit events (not organizational
at Moulscombe First School, school in England . His talk meetings] to the Calendar, should send them to the Student
will discuss the administration ;~~~~~~~: ~:i~~P!fd:~~ Activities Office, Atwood 2228, to antve by 9 a.m., Tbunclay,
and organization of a first and secondary schools to sixth of the week prior to pabUcatlon of the calendar [by Tbunclay,
school and particular school from colleges in Sussex.
March 23 for pubUcatlon Tueaday, April 4),
and home
problems of
Cost for the workshop will
children in deprived areas.
be $13 for one graduate credit
Don Plimmer, senior lee- or Sl0.25 for undergraduates.
turer in science education at
Any SCS faculty member
Brighton Polytechnic, will may request consultant work
discuss elementary science or demonstration teaching
education in England and how from the visitors at no fee.
to use science as a starter for Area schools niust pay a
thematic education. P1immer minimal fee , according to
is a member of a . national Roehl.
·
TO PROIECT THE UNBOQN AND THE NEWBORN
project in England called
Applications can be ac''Teaching-Primary Science.'' quired from Roehl, Bl22 of the
Linda Watts, a teacher at Education Buildin~. or by
Blackthorns School, will dis- calling her at 255-2129 or
cuss the development of 255-3023 . Workshop enrollcreative work from kinder- ment is limited to 200, Roehl
garten through grade six. She said.

~r

r.---------------------------·
I

HOUSE OF PIZ ·
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD.MN.
OPEN 7 OAVS A WEEK 11 :A M

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c,11

252 -9300

11
I
I
I

I

·-'
FOR TOMORROW'S GOOD LOOKS!

10%

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
You' ll find us in the yellow pages
_____ under Barbers and Beauticians _______ .J

[PILOT]

...~·~

,.~ Uner
'

~

1 UU.lNR:AMACIIFICSlf

tACl(WM0.11 ·WllrllC
Avallable at SCSU Stores
(Bookstore and Shon Stop)

,~
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Per11J11nial champ dethroned

Women await outdoor debut,
finish 5th at invitational meet
BYTODDTBUN
-....., Cb.ronlde Sports Writer

time. Men's track coach Bob Waxln told me
Julie's form is l?_etter than any of bis guys and
. l The mythical big bully on the block was th ~n~~rcoS~s st~st;:J~~i;t Zyvoloski,
given another black eye Saturday in the ninth stunned her competition with a victory in the
annual women's indoor track meet Saturday. 60-yard dash with an SCS record time of 7.34.
Moorhead State University, perrennial Thompson said Zyvolosti beat Moorhead's
women's tract powerhouse, was soundly Lisa Olsgard nanowly in the prelims and then
troqnced by St. Olaf College at the Mankato crushed her in the finals.
State Invitational 104-63 while SCS toot fifth
''Olsgard has been one of the top sprinters in
with 52 points.
the state the past couple of years anq has
"Traditionally the University of Minnesota is always beaten us but Jill gives SCS their first
thought of as the best team in the state with real sprinter," she said.
Moorhead State being second,'' said Karen
''Jill is a true individual sportsperson. She is
Thompson, SCS women's coach. "Threre is no very confident but not cocky. In between the
doubt in my mind that St. Olaf is the second prelims and the finals she told me she was
best team in the state. Golden Valley Lutheran going after first."
College, Mankato State University, Moorhead
According to Thompson, Zyvoloski will be
and ourselves wiJI all be battling for the very busy once the outdoor season starts when
number three spot ."
__
she could be running in the 100· and 220-yard
• Thompson pointed out that the Otes' large dashes, the 440-yard relay and. the medley
margin of victory wiJI n0t be duplicated once relay.
the outdoor season starts because the 300- and
While the team's weaknesses in the long
600-yard dashes and a couple of relays St. Olaf jump and high jump have Thompson woff:ied,
dominated will ·not be run once the outdoor she said she was very happy with the sprints
action commences.
and mid-distance events.
"Once the outdoor season starts the javelin,
"We have a very young squad with most of
discus and shotput arc added we will close a lot them being freshmen and sophomores so our
of the gap," Thompson said. '" We have main goal will be to get experience. Our finish
freshman Julie Gohman , junior Mary Wild, in this will depend on how fast we progress but
and sophomore Deb Miller who will be battling next year we should be a powerhouse,''
for thC one, two and three spots in the state at Thompson said.
the end of the season. Julie won her first two
meets of the season, se~ing SCS records each Continued on J)MJ• 13

a

$1tik1I
By Mike Nistler

It is during this spring fever season that you begin to realize
that all of winter's feasting and festivities are finally catching up
to you.
You begin to notice the excess poundage put on over winter
due to that Thanksgiving turkey, the dressing from Christmas
and that extra helping of mashed potatoes and gravy from the
New Year's Day dinner. This is not to mention the liquid
refreshments consumed while washing those glad tidings down.
Like most people, you. probably will sit back and hope the
bulge you've inherited transforms, somehow, into hardened,
attractive muscle. Yet, after pulling yourself up out of the
reclining chair to make your way through heaps of beer cans and
pizza cartons, you notice that shadow is not creeping as closely
behind as it once did.
So once again, in an attempt to obtain body beautiful, you
adorn your body in the attire of a Bruce Jenner. You slip into
brand new sweat socks which hug your feet so snuggly, lulling
you into a false sense of security. Sweat clothes with that
just-washed freshness and Nike tennis shoes with arch support
make you believe you are in better shape than your sagging
stomach indicates.
If this sounds like you, don't worry, for SCS is fortunate to
have two fine facilities in operation. Both Halenbeck Hall and
Eastman Hall have special open gym, pool and sauna hours to
help the ~tudent body stay in shape.
So far, the participation has been excellent, according to John
Kasper, Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department
chairperson.
Sunday is general recreation day, according to Kasper,
Halenbect is open from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. when students have
access to all facilities. Because Halenbec~ houses the collegiate
sports program, it is limited in its use, Kasper said. However,
Eastman Hall is open seven days a week to accommodate
students.
If you are teamsport-orientated, you can compete in various
activities such as handball, badminton, basketball or volleyball.
If that doesn't suit you, there is an area for weightlifting and
even an indoor jogging track.
· But if you want to get outdoors, you can hit the sludge-laden
streets and sidewalks to do some roadwork. But the outside
spring world is a yirtual quagmeir. After a short while your
shoes, socks and sweatsuit will be drenched with water and you
will wish that you would have been to Halenbeck (hell and
backl.
.

0,ronlci.pholotbyMldlNILohu..

Ken C•meron (left} •.ncl WIiiy Morlltt warm up
before their matchn Saturd•Y •t Augu1t• T~nl•

Inexperience
helps topple
t~nnis team
in opener

sin-Stout revealed the importance of a good attitude and a
team that pulls together.
· Senior Ken Cameron, num"It's not whether you win or
lose, it's how you play the ber one. singles and only
returning netter, was playing
game.''
For head coach Reid Han s the third set of his match at
and the SCS men's tennis the AugusJa Tenni~ Club. The
team this may be very room was filled with players
their own
imponant strategy this sea• readying for
son. Last Satu rday's 6-3 loss !matches, the coaches .i.nd a
. to .the UniV€;t;S,itY. q( yvi~CO~·-. fe,~ .-...~-~~-~·IJ!?.. _s~<:~t!l~~~s., .~.~

By KARYN DEVINNY

Chro~cle Sports Writer

Clu~.

the other side of the room a
television was broadcasting
the Michigan State-Kentucky
basketball game.
Attention switched from
tennis to Rasketball and bllck
again a.S the advantage
see-sawed
between
Ken
Cameron and his opponent.
But when the set reached 5-4,
Stout's favor, Ken's teammates were there, Wakhing. A ~

bad shot , a look of disgust , a
glance towards his teammates
watching him through the
window and a winning volley.
Cameron tied thf: set and won
the tie-breaker, 4-2.
As the only returning player
from last year' s Squad,
Cameron said he fe els •he has
to set an example for the
young freshmen. If hC plays
Continued on p,ge 13
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Track team off stride, c1aims fourth
By CHERYL MADSON
Chronicle Sports Writer
Mankato State University went by the script
and won the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference Indoor Track Championships at
Winona State University Friday and Saturday.
Mankato took the team title, racking up 159
points, while Moorhead State University was a

~~:~!;;:~1s~S:: :;~3sap~~st,h~ii~~~
fourth.

"A large majority of the points came from
the jumpers. "said co-captain Mike Schumacher. "Dan Neubauer took first in the long
jump, which wasn't unexpected. All the
jumpers had . the potential to place very high
and Neubauer came through for us. He is only
a freshman and his future is looking pretty
good.' ' Nuebauer jumped 22-3 to win the event
while Schumacher was fourth with a jump of
21-8½.

Sc~rn1:~h~~~j~~3½::i~. ~:~ia:::~nt~
~~~1 ~~d 4j_ir~!;~:vei;?

~h, jumpmg

Overall, the meet was a little disappointing;
according to Schumacher. With injuries to
some of the runners, and not enough help from
the rest of the team, they missed in their shot
for third place, he said.
" In a way, it is a relief to be able to get
outside and to be able to do some running on
the track. So far, most of our running has been
on the roads, while other teams have been
running on their tracks," Schumacher said.
The outlOQk for the future..,i s optimistic,
according to Schumacher.
·,
"Traditionally, we have been exceptionally
stron~ in distance , and this year will be the
same. Erwin Top will be coming back in the
six-mile run. We also have many strong people
in the three-mile and the steeplechase,•• he
said.
The jumpers and middle distance runners
have a lot of potential and also will be tough
outdoors, Schumacher said.
The Huskies' final indoor meet is March 30
at St. John's.
"Indoors against St. Johns, we are closely
matched ," Schumacher said. "It will be a very
close and a very interesting meet , but We
should be able to come through with a win."

Tennis

Women's track ,

43-11 ½; 3. WIid [SCS}, 38-9½.
440-Yud 0Hh•1 . Jordan (SO),
1:06 ; 2. Fogelman (SOS) , 1:03 .3;
3. Knlkte (SO), 1 :04.
Mankato State Un iversity
880-Yud DHh-1. Liptrap {M),
Invitational
2:22 ,8; 2. Hersch (8), 2:28.3; 3.
Stronge (SO) , 2:29.2; 5. Linda
St . Olaf 104, South Dakota State Guck (SCS), 2:34 .2.
University 63, Moorhead State 60-Yerd
HurdlH-1.
Johnson
Un iversity 60, Golden Valley (MSU), :08.4 ; 2. Trodhal (M),
Lutheran 59, SCS 52, Mankato :08.6; 3. Tlaes (MSU). :08.7.
State Un iver sity 45 , Bethel 29, 300-Y•rd DHh-1.
Kn ickrehm
Southwest State University 13, (SO) , 38.4 ; 2. Ebner .(M), 38.8; 3.
Hamllne
4,
Bemidji
State 81erenkott {SOS), 39.5 .
Universit y 3.5, Winona State 800-Yard OHh-1 . Jordan (SO) ,
University 1.5, Gustavus Adol- 1:29; 2. Egge (BJ, 1 :31 ; 3. Smith ,
phus Co_llege O.
(GVL), 1:33.
•
MU•Run-1 . Hanw lch, (SO), 5:15; . Two Mlle Run-1. Hartwlch (SO),
2. Wegner (GVL), 5:18 ; 3. Egge 11 :21.7; 2. Wegner
(GVL),
(8), 5:22.
11:23.7; 3. Case (GVL), 11 :56.3;
long Jump-1 . Tlges (MSU), 18-1; 4. Kate Krlppner [SCSI, 12:06.
2. Klrchgasler (M) 17-3½ , 3. · High Jump-1 . Burchard! (SOS),
Knickrehm (SO); 17-1 .
5-2;2. Weltalewlcz (SW) , 4-10; 3.
4-L•p ,.1,y-1 . Golden Valley Joan By"1,ers [SCS], 4-10.
Lutheran 1 :27; 2. Moorhead State Two Mlle R•l•y-1 . South Dakota
1 :28; 3. SCS (Jill Zyvoloskl, Nita State University 10:-27 .3; 2.
Cunningham, Julie Wartman, Golden Valley Lutheran 10:38.8;
Terri Cox) 1:29.
3. SCS (Linda Guck , Kathy Waht,
Shotput-1 . Fagerness (MSU), Corrine
Kroehler,
. Nancy
45-6½;
2.
Gohman
[SCSI , Schwartz), 10:38.8.
Conllnu~om page 1

DEl'WlVY'S SHOE REPAIR
16 - 12:h Avenue North - St. Cloud

10-15~ DI~OIJ.lVT

tennis this year. After four
years as assistant basketba11
ConllnlHld lrom page 1 2
coach and two years as
winning tennis it helps give assistant baseba11 coach, he
the others the incentive most has now taken over the head
inexperienced players need, coaching duties of the tennis
he said. A team effort is vital if squad. He said he feels the
theSe new players are to gain most important goal this year
the experience they need to will be •'for the players to gain
compete at the college level. something positive from every
The potential is already there. match. These positive things
Hans is another new face tb will be good for the future."

* TINGLEY RUBBERS, LEATHER FUN
HATS, BILLFOLDS, LEATHER GOODS,
BELTS, BUCKLES, NEW SHOES *
WE REPAffiS ALMOST ANY LEATHER
OR YINYL GOODS- JUST ASK!

Men'sSingles ,
Turnham , SCS, 6--2 , 6-0.
- Ken cameron, SCS, def. Mark ~~:m:.1~:'~t~~~2. :;·. Wayne
Leenhoutz, Stout, 4-6, 7-5, 7-6.
David Firer, Stout , def. Steve
;;..
Men's Doubles
Lund.b erg, s~s. 6-3, 6-4. ·
Leenhc:iutz, Firer, ·stout, def.
Richard Gonzolez, Stout, def. Cameron, Lundberg, s_ps, 10-7.
• WIiiy Morfltt, SCS, 6-3, 8-0 .
Gonzolez, Hein, Stout, def. Lund ,
• Ken' f;lei.lberg, Stout, def. Ross · Schlrlalla: SCS, 10-5.
Lund, SCS , 6-2, 6--2.
Turnham, BatlnlCh, SCS, def.
Tim Hein , Stout, def. Mark Neuberg, Salzman, Stout, 10-5.

Rubald
Intramural Scoreboard
Intramural

Men's, ·Women's

Wrestling tournament
Deadline toremry:
iyon. April 3

April 4, 5, 6

WEIGH-IN:

l9MIP=

II/on. April 3
1-4 p.m.

Eastman locker rooms

Men's, Women's, Co-Rec
For 2CX>O years doubters have been challenging
the cl&im that · Jeaua Chriat actually rose fro ■
the

ded, but no one ha.a ever found Bia body!!

Theoriea are eet forih, but facts are lacking.
·Hietorical evid'ence validates that Jesus aroee
from the grave and was seen

"wi tneaaea.

alive

by many eye-

If you would like to inve s tigate

for yourself, eend for the free book WHO MOVSD
THB STONE?

Write to: Christians, Soi: 14326,

Mpl a ., MN. 55414.

Good .while supply lasts .

Rec. Sports Office
Eastman Fm. 2
ext. 22.89

SOFTBALL

ROSTER DEADLINE: April 7
PLAY STARTS: April 17
pick-up rosters at:

Rec. Sports Office
Eastman Rm. 2
ext . 22.89
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Juice, collee and roll s alter
Summer bulletins are available
service at Newman terrace. In 116 Administrative Service!
Easter Sunday: 6 p .m. at~ Building .
.._
Newman .
Scholarshlp appllcallons- are
available In the Alumni House
and the respective departments to
Alumni Association Scholanhlp which they pertain. Oeadllne Is
Psychology club and Psi Chi
meeting wlll be held at 4 p.m .
appUcatlons available tor 1976-79 May 1.
in medlcal technology, vocal
today
In
B-209
Education
Geraldo Rivera, host of "Good
music , student teaehing, environBulldlng . Electlon of officers will
mental
biology,
elementary Night America ," wHI speak on
be discussed.
"Broadcast Journalism as a Tool
education and politlcal science.
for Social Change" at 6 p .m .
Deadline Is May 1.
An lnlormatlon session for the
Aprll 16 In Halenbeck• Hell .
Master ol Business AdministraThe position of community
tion (MBA] program will be held
The Student Senate Is taking
lrom 10-11 a.m. today in the relatlons programmer for Student
Employment Service is open tor appllcatlons for two senate
College ol Business. Business
next year. Appllcatlons available positions. To apply, stop by the
Bulldlng 124.
Student Senate office , 222a
In 101 Administrative Services
Atwood, or call 255-3751.
Bullding or 222 Atwood . Deadllne
lnlarnatlonal L..gu• for PHce
and Freedom meets at ~ p.m . ts March 24 .
Free wheetln' fourth's raflle
The position of book exchange
Wednesday In the Rud room and
winners: flrst•-Panasonlc T .V .:
every other Wednesday there- .ccountant Is open for next year.
Julie
Sladvek,
Prior
Lake.
Appllcatlon s available in 222
after. Everyone welcome.
Second-$25 savings bond: Barb
Atwood . Deadline is March 24.
MEC Lecturn meets at 3 p.m.
Locknlcar . Mltehell· Hall. Thanks
every Tuesday outside the MEC
The
position
ol
StudPt everybody tor your help!
office in Atwood . Everyone Is
E~ployment Service director Is
welcome to attend.
·
open for application for next year.
Candy Clark wlll speak on
"Christian Love and Oostoe-11kl"
Accounting Club gunt speaker Applications avallab1e In 101
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In the
Al Orchard , director of Audit . Administrative Service Building
222
Atwood .
Honorarla Misslsslpl
Room .
50
cent
Services with International Multl- or
foods. , His topic: "Accounting
available. Deadline Is March 24.
donation for coffee, cookies.
Career Alternatives." 11 a.m.
Sufism wlll . be the topic of
Wednesday. Business e·ulldlng
The positions ol book exchang•
Philosophy Department collo315.
co-chairs are open tor next year.
quium at 1 p.m. Thursday . Brown
AppUcatlons are due MarCh 24
Hall 115 . DJaharglr Plrasteh wllt
SCS Waterskl Club meet ing at and are- available In the senate speak . Sufism ls·a branch of Islam
religion.
7:30 p .m . Wednesday In the office, 222 Atwood.
Civic-Penney
room.
Anyone
ihterested can come.
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Christian Science Organization
open
meeting · at
4
p.m."
Wednesday In the zUmbro room .
Everyone Is welcome.
R.t'fh1on f.,1aJon Club meeting
4 . p.m..
Wednesday
In
Halenbeck 243. Lots of things to
discuss. Please come.

at

j

>

'R~reatiorj'

SCS
Folk•Recreatlon
dance
meets 7:30-9 :30 p.m. Monday In
Halenbeck dance studio. Join us
any Moncjay n ight. Performing
group meets 4-5:30 p.m. and
7:30-9 :30 p .m . Thursday .
!

r

The Rt1urrectlon-•What Is ·the
evldenc~es . lt mean In
my life today? Pastor Richard
Johnson will spe.ik at 7 p .m.
tonight .In the St. Croix-Zumbro
room .
C1lhollc worship at Newman
Center . Holy Week schedule.
Holy Thursday: 5 p.m.
In
Newman Chapel, 6 p.m. in
Atwood ballroom . Good Friday :
noon and 7 p.m. Holy Saturday: 6
p.m. Easter Sunday: -9 and .ft
a.m . (No 6 p.m.)
''Search !or TJ)morrow .'' March
31-April 2-Lutheran Student
Movement North Cenlral region·
conference and retreat. Held in
Galevll1e, Wis . Cost: $10. If
lnteresled, call 252-6183 as soon
as poss)ble.
Lutheran Campus Ministries
schedule tor Holy Week services .
Today : Pa1ssover meal , 5:30 p.m .
al the Meeting Place. Maundy
Thursday :
special order
of
serYlce: " Peter ." 6 p.m . at
N~)Nman. Good Friday : 6 a.m.

:I,~••,. :.

NOW SHOWING
WALTER MAT111AU

.WO"S

s ~:

-old-

1111cnrlllillllllldlt_ua,.1._.....
11111 . . . . . bucb Is llls9

7:00-~15

llil@tti'!
NON SHOWING

A moving story. A romantic stor)t
A story of envy,,hatred. friendship, triumpl:i. and love.

fv1EM~

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEWB011N

!:======================

H wasn't your ordinary,
run-of-the-mill war.

WE'RE HERE AND OPEN!

BDDY 'N SOLE
~

I

WE CARRY ATHLETIC SHOES ~
AT PRICES STUDENTS CAN AFFORD I

SOME EXAMPLES,

$14.95 .
NIKE Al.kCOYRT
TRED 2
$25.95
NIKE ROADRUNNER
22.95
NIKE WAFFLE TRAINER
$27.95
BROOKS VIUANOVA II
$20.95
TIGER MONTREAL 11
$30.95
TIGER MONTREAL I SALE $1S.95
ETONIC STREET FIGHTER $27.95
♦♦

OPENING SPECIAL ♦♦
TIGER LEATHER CORSAIR

REG, 529.95
HOURS,
MON, ' SAT

$19.95 i,wBJLE IBEY LASTJ
I·

'

9,30 A,M,• 6P.M.
MON. 'Tll 9 P.M.

WALKING

Qn~J/l~'Ole
DISTANCE FROM
Ou,
-.:,,
CAMPUS ON THE
, ·• - / ~
~
....,...

•

DOWNTOWN
MALL

BODY 'N SOLE 514 MALL GERMAIN 251·5680

'

~ -~

TIJ80YSINCIIRNYC
.............._..................
~

Arts 1
7:00-~30 Cinema
Downtown
251-6602
HENRY WINKLER

AS

NOMrNATED FOR 5

ACADEMY AWARDS
Including

PICTURE
THE ONE -BEST"THE
.
AND ONLY"
GOODBYE
.,:00-9:15 ~
11

GIRL"~

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

l

TWO GIRLS to thare four
bedr(Xl[I home. 100-18th Avenue
No'rth. Olshwasher, la.undry, bus
route. Utilltles paid. Cy Jr.
251-1421.
WOMEN'S HOUSING-large
double $68, lux.ury furnished,
laundry, parking , near campus .
Ask for John Mason 255-2220 or
253-5028.
SINGLE ANO DOUBLE room1
for rent, Ideal location, 301 South

4th Avenue. Call 253--2585.
VACANCY FOR TWO girl, to
share apartment with three
others girls. One block from
campus. Vacancies for both

. spring

quarter

and

summer

sesalons. Call 253-2778.

RO~OMS · FQR rent fuml1hed.
• near campus. Utllltlea furnished,
253-7116.
VACANCY FOR female roommate In house close to campus.
Immediate opening for Apr. 1.
253-7237.
.
ROOMMATES WANTED. Call

after

5 p.m.

253-3640 . .

TWO GIRLS to ahare two-b«lroom apartment with one other.
Close to busllne. $70 a month plus
utllltles. Available March 31 :
Marlene 253-5604.
ONE BEDROOM apartmHt for
April 1. $172/month. No pets.
253-9509, 252-3348.
FOR .RENT 0P9n lor two. One
bedroom apartment . Close to
campus. Privacy. Call 252-7722.
ONE MALE go share baaement
·.apartment · wlth •two others. "$75, ,
Lrtllltlea Included . Call 253-8356.
. TWO FEMALES wanted to
Share a deluxe . apartment. All
furnished. $67 a .month. Has
tennis courts, close to campus.
Ask for Karen 252-7873.
.s ~ GARAGE. : April 1.
$15}month.· 253-6606.
GIRL · TO,. share lurnlahed
apartment near campus and
downtOWj)1 Reasonable rent. Call
253-5986.
.
ROOMS FOR mil". 185 1
month . I pay utllltles. Call
251-9188.
OAKLEAF TWO and three
bedroom apartments available.
Call 253-4422.
LARGE
NICELY
decorated
houae~ Presently occuple~ by
guys, has, vacanclBS lor spring
quarter. Fully furnished. TV,
parking. One block off campus.
$180 per quarter. 927 6th Avenue
South, ~53:7243.
GIRLS TO share two and three
,bedroom apartments. Furnished
and se1T1lfurntshed. Near campus
end downtown. Off-street parking
and laundry avaltable. Utlfltles
furnished . 253-4861.

I

PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO,
buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds avallable,
Including hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, IT'S
LOST, Check at the Atwood main
desk for any lost articles.
STUDENT
SAVINGS
on
theatre tickets to the Paramount
Theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth. Sold from 7 a.m.-10
p.m. dally.
DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wlde
assortment at the Atwood main
desk.
NEED SOMETHING typed?
Cal l me at 255-3558. Reasonable
rates.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
discount. Call 252-9786.
TYPING
IN
th•
home.
251-9217.

MARY KAY coImetlea: Free
delivery. 253-1178.
1971 VOLKSWAGON ".1,1&:
Clean. 252-9650.
DOZEHS OF colorful, hNlthy
Plants. Al1 sizes. Call 253-7890
afternoons.
PLYMOUTH fURY 1167. Runs
well. $175. Paul 253-2539.

I

REPORTER/
PHOTOGRAPHER. Dally newspaper,
part-of 75 paper Gannett chain,
has 11Tlmedlate opening
for
reporter Jphotographer. 1
Good
.training . gr:ound, advancement
potential. Contact Tom Callinan,
managing editor, little Falls
Dally Transcript 632-6627.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES ■vall
ab1e to college graduates. It you
are within a few months ol
graduation or Just graduated,
Investigate selling life, health and
annuity
Insurance
products
through
the
Banker's
Ute
tnsuranca Company of Des
Moines,
Iowa.
For
more
Information contact Mr. David K.
AeaioW ;et_;.253-2130,,.
ASSIST ANT TO the director,
St. Cloud Area Women's Center.
Administrative and clerlcal du' ties. Contact CETA office,

@
.iW

RELIGION: BLIND prejudice
causes war , persecution, torture,
suffering. Faith ls bllnd preJu•
dice. Thus, faith caUses war,
persecution, torture, suffering. A
necessary condition to re'liglon ls
faith. Therefore, religion. causes
war, persecution , torture , suffer~
Ing. Jesus lo"'.es us so much that
he invented Infinite hell (assuming he existed) . Infinite punish•
ment for finite human 'error. "
Rellglon ls standardized superstition . There is no supernatural .
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Lin·
da Johnson . 251-4583.
TYPING PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on self-correcting IBM
w{i~:i:4 t ~; i 1bbaoi,•:•:OM,:i:d.U;i.~::
sefvlce . 253-2532 DBS .

255-4262. for ellglblllty requirements.
·
SUMMER JOBS: FREE !Ive
state summer directory. Send
name and add; ess to: SUMCHOICE Box 530', Dept . S, State
Col lege, PA 16801.. .. Tell a
friend .
WANT TO spend next summer
salllng the Caribbean? The
Pacific? Europe? Cruising other
_parts of the world abroad sailing
on poWer yachts? Boat owners
need crews. For free Information
send 8 13 cent stamp to SKOKO ,
Box 20855, Houston , TX 77025.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
year-round. Europe, South America, Australla, Asia, etc. AU
fields,
$500-$1200
monthly,
expenses paid, slghtaeelng. Free
Information-write: BHP Co.,
Box 4490, Dept. 4, Berkley, CA
94704 .
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or
money back. Nation' s largest
directory. Minimum fifty employers per state. Includes master
application. Only $3. Sumcholce,
Box 645, State College, PA 16801 .
SALESPERSON EARN extra
money selling insulatlons for
Interview. Call 685-3614. ASk for
Jerry or Lou .
ADDRESSERS
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY! Work at homeno experience necessary-excellent
pay.
Wrlie
American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Dallas· TX 75231.
STUDENT
MECHANICS
needed In Atwood Recreation
Center. Persons should have
mechanical aptitude, outgoing
personality and
Interest
in
recreation C9flter program . Apply
Atwood 118 by March 27 .

Modellng lft.d lo 252-7896.
MENI-WOMENI JOBS ON
SHIPS! American. Foreign . No
experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
1 job
or career . Send $3 for
Information: SEAFAX, Dept.
• F-10, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.
"AS THE Tennies Turn."
Mom thinks the Ice carving was a
rocket . Little Janice , how about
Eddie Jr? Lastly what about poor
little Glen and Gall? Stay tuned!
KARATE FOR credit: Ragls•
tratlon begins Aprll 10th, the first

night of class, 6:30 p.m . Will
meet two hours (7•9 p.m .) every
Monday night for five weeks In
Eastman H alt South Gym. Cost :
$10.25 .
GAMBLE GIRLS-keep shuf•
lllng those papers- purchase
orders, lnvOlces, credit memos
and adjustments.
HEY PETER , how com• you're

no~~e:~~~\~~

;~~~\g:1~1d out
about New York and the exciting
night life? Glenn.
JEAN BRANDL-HOPE you
make the soccer team .

S7UD'T-Ori1iE PAR7iBEES

Fellowship
Dinner and Workshop
Wed., March 22 at 6 p.m.
Wesley House

GET CLOGGED

With Bastad
on any
regular priced
BASTAD clogs with
presentation of I.D.

,ROCKWELL CALCULATOR In
brown carrying case with belt
hook. Lost February 24, 1978.
Return mueh appreciated . Con•
tact Al Tenneson, 253-6792.
WELCOME BACK DICKIE!
Love-Mom and Grandmama.
ANY GIRLS lntereated In
posing for a photographer for $5
an hour call Spencer's Figure

____

St. Cloud's only vegetarian coffee house

..__,.ll·HSthA.V.S.

A place to dine where you are assured of meals
prepared dally I using only !rah natural produce
and natunlly aged cheeses. All additive free!!
Enjoy an afternoon or evening ifl a cozy, relaxing
atmosphere sipping on a glass of vintage wine •
from
California,
Germany,
or
France.
Home-made French bread and cheese also
available.

Appearing 6YfKY Thursday, 7 pm to 10 pm

GARY BURT on the 12 string guitar
26 l!fth avenue sooth
9:30 am • 10 pm monday ;thru frlday
10:30 am • .10 pm Saturday
~!{ii~,¾S:i::.:-i!,!{:~;%:~!:~:;~;!:a.5~5814

HI·....,

22,

WEDNESDAY R.I. P. NIGHT
Dftnll~l••t
lllw. lowprlca,&-12:00p.m.

~=

THIRSTY THURSDAY

~~

23!

24

25

"AUTUMN"
(no entertainment charge)

✓ l--=29~--,,30"""-""31
....I --.,I

p.m.J
T1p~~lt-10:30p.m.J

"Nightingale"
!n? entertainment charge)
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Pioneer SX-850
AM/FM R.eceiver:

PIONUII Sl •l!,0 SPECl~ICATIONS·

.-owEll: 6~ .. an,11Msoe,cno"""' 001n
a,.,on,n108o""»Xl><t ·l0000H1
OISTORTIO),I : 01 ' , 10101 no,monoc 4
,.,.. ,,.,.,.,,.,.,..,,.a,rn1.r,on .. , , ,..,"""'"'

PioneerSX-750
AM/FM Receiver:

[i: :~•:~: ~~~::~-~;::.

t;f;J1L-1,ono 1- f•P<" <PI••• Au , ,,he
i.,u;:,u;.t :.:~.~.,,~~u•e•• ><ud• · The Way to "Do it
Right" the first time ...

-:-/,! ·~ FACT: Most people build their first component stereo
system around an AM/ FM stereo receiver that sells for
about $200.
FACT: Most AM/ FM stereo receivers in the $200 price range
deliver 20 watts per channel, with distortion sometimes
approac hing 1%.
FAC T: Thanks to our Pionee r Price-Bust, the SX-750 is darn
close to that $200 "starter"
Pioneer Sk ,750 AM/ FM St.,..o R•ul•" l'00.00,
SAVE Sl20.12THISWEEK
price range. But it give~ you
21h ti ~ e r e p~wer, with
up to 80% less distortion!
Think about it. 3 years
from .now will you miss the
few extra bucks you spent to
"do it right'' the first tirne?

The Way to get Better
Sound without getting
a whole new Stereo.

Is your present stereo receiver over 5 years old? Does.it put
o ut 30 watts (o r less) per channel? Do you play your music at
"lifelike levels" when you get the chance? Do you listen to a lot
of FM Stereo? Do you tape music off-the-air?
If you answered " YES" to any of the questions, this 'Pioneer
SX-850 will JTlake a difference you can hear when you plug it
into your present,system. And better sound aside, give the
tuning knob a good twist.
Push the b~.1tons. Flip the
sw itches. ~ rlyour fingers
over the real Wa lnutveneered cabinet.
You don't need to be an

~~~~~;· i~ot~:~::tt::::r~~s
receiver you may ever have to buy .•

$349

~~•u~::':,!:!·: ~ ~,:.~~~2:.="t!.~

~.,~~J~~ir~~~::cE~~~¼f 2M~~·

s~haak.
Tone a,m ,eturns and powe, Shu tS·OII
automa1,cally al end ol each reco•d Oampe<1 cue,ng 1a~es
1he OOPS ou t o! p1c~•n9 songs in 1ht
m,dote ol iecoros Ant•·v1b1a t,on Dase
1:J.:(IP~l~~I .COYf" ·· · · . . ... . . . . $120 .0 0

-sggae
• "

.

Downtown St. Cloud,
813-St. Germaiwdiah!Sl/111 Fl
• ' . .
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